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ABSTRACT: 

Cattle Farming is a field which requires attention and knowledge as the requirements of each cattle vary based 

on its breed and geographical location. The major concern in the dairy industry includes lack of data 

availability among farmers, financial issues and lack of awareness about the health and well-being of the cattle. 

These concerns largely affect the growth of the dairy industry in India. The main solution to these problems 

would be the implementation of latest technology like IoT, sensors and Data Analytics to collect data from 

various environments connected to dairy farms which would also result in the overall development of the 

industry and will also open new possibilities to the industry. The Implementation of sensors to monitor the 

cattle’s health, behaviour, breeding cycles would greatly improve the yield from cattle as well. The 

implementation of IoT would further develop the industry as the information will be spread among the entire 

population. This will also inspire people to invest into the industry and will also increase employability rates. 

The data initially collected from various locations can result in the clarity of information currently available 

to the public and government agencies. This accurate data would give higher chances for farmers to have better 

yield every year and will just increase the success rates even more as time elapses. As more and more data is 

collected, cloud services can be effectively implemented into the industry which would further increase the 

employability rates and will also result in the better development of the Indian economy.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Cattle monitoring and farm automation is a growing need which requires immediate attention 

because the demand of milk in our country is very high and as per the latest surveys only 43.95 million 

out of 122.98 million cows are producing milk as the remaining cattle cannot be attended to because of 
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lack of man power or due to health issues faced by the cattle because they lack proper supervision. 

Hence there is a need for the farmers to learn about improved cattle management. For a successful cattle 

farm it is very important to choose cattle based on its god quality and greater yield of meat or diary. 

Farm automation is a strategy through which farm resources and time can be managed efficiently. The 

main aim of introducing new technologies to this field is to obtain greater profit and production in a 

short span of time, making the farming much more easier with the latest technology will help farmers 

reduce the effort and man power they have to invest and will also attract more people to invest into this 

business. If a cattle is not cared for and treated well then the chances that the yield of the cattle is 

affected is greatly increased. The farm has to be managed efficiently. The farm has to be cleaned on a 

daily basis and the cattle have to be fed on time. This will instead result in the better health and the 

cattle giving more yields.   

Cattle farming play an important role in the current era and are one of the most appealing sector 

because milk and dairy products have a huge demand throughout the world. The fast growing dairy 

industry requires the implementation of more information on a daily basis. It is very important for the 

farmers to have access to information about various breeds of cattle and their habits. Some of the 

challenges faced as of now are: lack of knowledge about the feeding habits of different breeds of cattle 

, lack of awareness about the diseases and absence of preventive health care measures, absence of 

hygienic animal habitats. Most farmers lack the knowledge to manage the cattle and maintain the farm 

efficiently 

 Thus to avoid such things this monitoring system is being introduced to follow each cattle’s 

movement and to monitor the occurrence of diseases [1]. Technologies like IOT and Data Analytics is 

effectively being used to implement such a monitoring system. The Vitals of each individual animal 

can be monitored by using wearable which are mounted on its body. The main advantage of these 

wearable is that it provides the necessary information for monitoring the health conditions of the animals 

a whole and then convey this information to central processing unit which identifies the need of this 

information and conveys it to the necessary receivers. IOT devices can easily be used to track human 

activity and in a similar way it can also be used to tract the activity of cattle in the form of wearable IoT 

devices. It is through these devices that the farmers get necessary information for caring for the animals. 

The wearable devices are also used to track the cow’s movements and its current location after certain 

interval of time. IOT sends information to farmers about the feeding habits and health issues the cattle 

are likely to face during certain time of the year. This information can be accessed by any IoT device 

such as PCs, Laptops, tablets and even smart phones. Another technique is robotic milking for effective 

lactation of cows. By using these robots it is possible for the cows to choose to whether or not give 

milk, which would result in increased milking sessions. Thus IOT enables farmers to monitor their 

farms from even remote locations and take necessary steps accordingly to care for the domestic animals. 

Data Analytics is the process of examining and analyzing the collected data to convert the information 

to useful knowledge. This knowledge could help us understand more about the existing system which 

will in turn help us to make necessary changes in the existing system and make it more efficient. The 

proposed system contains information collected by various sensors. This information can be used to 

monitor the cow’s health status on a regular basis. This monitoring can help us to easily identify if the 

cow has been affected by any disease or not. In addition to monitoring the cow’s health, data analytics 

can also be applied to analyze seasonal and environmental changes. These changes are also a major 

factor which affects the cow’s health. Thus, analyzing the changes in environmental conditions can help 

us to predict and prevent various diseases. 

 

EXISTING SYSTEM 

Cattle farming is a field which requires a lot of attention as the cattle are prone to various kind of 

diseases. When it comes to diseases, early diagnosis and proper treatment is very essential for the 
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cattle’s health [2]. In the existing system, the farmers find it very difficult to identify the abnormal 

situations that lead to these diseases.  But, with the help of effective implementation of technology, 

these diseases and its causes can be easily identified. Sensor technology, along with IoT and data 

analytics helps the farmers to observe and track the cattle’s behaviour which makes it a lot easier to 

interpret whether it has been affected by any disease or not. 

Though the disease is identified the farmers often fail to understand its cause. If the causes can be 

recognized then the farmer can take necessary measures to prevent the disease from affecting the cattle 

again.  The changes in the sensor data can be interpreted and thus the symptoms as well as the cause of 

the disease can be identified [3]. 

The nutrient requirements of the cow vary at different stages of lactation. The nutrient requirements 

also vary according to the cow’s breed as well as their geographical location. To ensure proper nutrition 

a lot of manpower is required as the workers themselves must distribute the feed and water. But with 

the help of sensors and a weighing technique the feeding system can be automated. This makes the 

system more efficient and helps to reduce manpower.  

One major factor which influences the cattle health is environmental changes. The existing system does 

not take any measures to analyze this factor. By monitoring the environment temperature and humidity, 

many diseases can be easily prevented. 

 

RELATED WORKS 

Tejaswinee A. Shinde and Dr. Jayashree R. Prasad [1] has proposed a system which aimed to 

assess the data mining techniques and apply them to Animal database to establish meaningful 

relationships. This study focuses on the Naive Bayes Classification method of data mining to 

classify the animal sensor data and the system consist of animal health care benefiting the 

farmers by using Wireless Sensor Network technology and IoT applications. 

Y. Guo, P. Corke, G. Poulton, T. Wark, G. Bishop-Hurley, and D. Swain [2] presents a  research 

that is being conducted by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 

(CSIRO) with the aim of investigating the use of wireless sensor networks for automated 

livestock monitoring and control. 

S. Jegadeesan and Dr. G. K. D. Prasanna Venkatesan [3] has illustrated about Wireless Sensor 

Network technology to the farmers. Farmers may increase production through this farm 

arrangement and prepare a database with information gathered from ecological factors and the 

farm manage devices. 

Anselemi B.Lukonge, Dr.Shubi Kaijage and Ramadhani S. Sinde [4] produced reviews about 

other cattle monitoring systems and the importance of employing wireless sensor networks for 

monitoring cattle core body temperature and location in the ranches along with their advantages 

and disadvantages. 

 

David Hanson and Changki Mo [5] examines feasibility of a cattle monitoring device that can 

sense, record, and wirelessly transmit the 3-axis acceleration and global positioning system 

(GPS) data of the cow for accurate and timely monitoring. The device is intended to use for 

estrus detection by interpreting the measured data to identify cow’s behavior and act. The 

device also has capability to store the detailed cattle activity data and transfer them wirelessly 

to the main dairy management computer when cattle enter the barn. 
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AR. Frost *, C.P. Schofield, S.A. Beaulah, T.T. Mottram, J.A. Lines and C.M. Wathes [6] 

proposed the application of integrated monitoring system techniques, in which information 

from sensors, databases, mathematical models and knowledge bases are combined and 

interpreted, will enable the maximum potential of this information to be realised. 

METHODOLOGY 

Block Diagram 

 

PROPOSED SYSTEM 

The Above block diagram gives a basic idea about the proposed system. The System is responsible for 

monitoring a number of features regarding the cattle which includes the cattle health, tracking the 

location and movement of the cattle and advanced methods for milking cattle. The Health monitors 

consist of the temperature sensor, heart rate monitor and humidity sensor. The temperature sensor is 

responsible for monitoring the temperature of the cattle so that any kind of anomalies or abnormal 

temperature readings are quickly reported. The System already contains data about various health issues 

that cattle can have and the symptoms related to the same. This way symptom can easily be recognized 

in early stages and treated. The Heart rate monitor is responsible for monitoring the pulse rate of the 

animal so that any case of increased pulse rate or abnormalities can be monitored. The same data can 

even be used to predict the emotions of the animal to an extent there by helping the farm owners to 

easily interact with the animals. The heart rate can be monitored on a regular basis to evaluate whether 

the animal is healthy and also helps the owners to take necessary steps to ensure the good health of the 

cattle. The Humidity Sensor is included in the system so that the surrounding temperature can be 

analyzed and we can make sure that the temperature is ideal for the cattle. Some weather conditions are 
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deemed unfit for some cattle, so it is better that weather be monitored constantly. Some diseases 

commonly occur during specific weather conditions. This way preventive measure can be taken to 

ensure that the cattle stay healthy. Even one cattle falling ill can result in the spread of disease to the 

others in the farm. Monitoring data collected from these sensors help to prevent such problems. The 

collective data generated by these three sensors can also be used to make predictions with the help of 

Data Analytics regarding the diseases that are likely to occur in the future or identifying ideal climate 

or temperatures in which the cattle are more likely to produce more yield or can stay the most 

comfortable. 

 

The next unit is Movement tracking which mainly consist of the accelerometer and GPS. On large open 

farms it sometimes becomes hard to monitor the cattle’s movement manually. If the animal somehow 

got lost or under unforeseen situations the cattle could not be located manually then such systems are 

implemented. The GPS will help us track the location of the animal anytime. This way the movement 

of the cattle can be monitored all the time and we can even analyze the data collected to identify 

locations which are most commonly visited by them. Accelerometer is basically used for tracking the 

movement of the cattle. This data is then processed for analyzing the behavior of each animal. This data 

is also used to study the behavior of the cattle so that they can be given better care. The next unit deals 

with farm environment. This unit mainly depends on the taking care of the animals. There are 

transponders attached to each of the animals to give them a unique identity. This will help the people 

taking care of the cattle to appropriately care for them as feeding and other habits will keep changing 

from animal to animal. The information will help people to identify cattle which may require more 

attention or special treatment. Also with the help of the information we can classify the cattle based on 

their yield, breed and health. Laser guided robotic arms are used to automatically attach itself to the 

teats of the cow to collect milk. This special system identifies the best time to collect the milk from the 

cow and further more allows the cow to make the choice of when it wishes to give milk. When the cow 

is ready to give the milk it can simply come to the milking station where the transponders are scanned 

and then the data is collected to make sure that the cow is giving good quality milk and also the time 

and other details are collected from the transponder for later use. The weighing sensors are simply used 

to calculate the amount of cattle feed given to each cattle according to its need or requirement. All these 

data are collectively used to do data analytics and make predictions and interpretations with the same 

data.  

The Data is collected by all the sensors on a periodic basis according to the need of the users. This data 

is then sent to a central processing unit which will process the data to give meaningful information so 

that in can be analyzed by the experts. The information is used by data analyst to make meaningful 

conclusions and also make predictions based on the very same information. The Data is then stored in 

the database which can be accessed by the authorized personnel. This data is safe because it is 

completely backed up in the database. This data is then uploaded into the cloud so that it can be 

publicized and other users or the farmers can access this information through which they can increase 

their productivity and yield by using the data which has already been confirmed to yield good results. 

This way when data is passed among large number of people then the industry itself will grow as a 

whole and lead to the betterment of the country as well.      

 

CHALLENGES 

Low quality sensors: If the quality of the sensors used is not good enough, the data gathered will not 

be reliable  
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Applicable only for large scale dairy farming: The proposed system is applicable only for large 

scale cattle farming as implementing this system for small scale cattle farming will only result in the 

wastage of resources 

Initial cost is very high: The installation cost for the system is very high as it includes a lot of 

sensors  

Unexpected accidents: Though data analytics helps in predicting diseases, unexpected accidents 

cannot be predicted  

Partial Automation: Though the system can be automated which in turn will reduce manpower, 

complete automation cannot be assured as it still requires manual assistance and management. 

CONCLUSION 

The existing system mostly contains manual labour and a very small level of automation which isn’t 

very efficient. Furthermore the current trends in this industry will not allow newcomers to get good 

profit as they lack the information for caring for the cattle. This often leads to poor yield which 

discourages them to further invest in this business. The proposed system implements cutting edge 

technology into this industry so that even amateurs can work well. The system will successfully 

implement sensors to monitor the health and day to day activities of the cattle to collect data on daily 

basis. This data is carefully analysed using the system and then necessary steps are taken to care for the 

cattle. With the help of the proposed system it is possible for the farmers to predict the behaviour of 

animals in certain situations and even identify diseases the cattle may get in the early stages itself so 

that the disease can be diagnosed and also prevent its spread to other animals in the farm. The system 

successfully implements latest technology for milking the cattle. These smart machines identify the 

cattle which has to be milked first or rather it allows the cattle to choose when to give milk, thus 

increasing the milking sessions. This will also result in the reduction of man power required for 

maintaining the farm. This method efficiently mixes the latest technology with traditional methods to 

increase yield which will encourage more people to invest into this industry. The implementation of 

Data Analytics further helps the industry as detailed study of data is done all the time to make the 

meaningful conclusions and further make predictions with data. These predictions are based on the 

collected data and have high chances of occurrence which will allow the users or farmers to prepare for 

it in advance. Thus the risks of investments are greatly minimized. The Proposed system targets the 

growth of the industry and attracts youth into this field as well. This system will also provide 

employment opportunities for more people who can work on the technology required to implement this 

system. The scope of such a system is huge in our country and will later encourage the government to 

also invest in this industry and provide provisions for the farmers. This will lead to the development of 

our country as a whole. 
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